ARE YOU MISSING OUT ON FREE MICROSOFT
PROGRAMS AND BENEFITS?
As a Microsoft customer, you may be eligible for one or more programs, which offer benefits
such as free technical training, change management workshops, deployment assistance,
and adoption services. As a Gold Learning and FastTrack Ready Partner, we help customers
identify programs they may qualify for, and help them understand how best to leverage them
based on their organization’s needs and goals. Here’s a look at some of the programs.

WHERE ARE YOU IN YOUR JOURNEY TO THE CLOUD?
ARE YOU
CONSIDERING
A NEW
DEPLOYMENT?

Customer Immersion Experience (CIE)

ARE YOUR
PLANNING
A NEW OR
PROGRESSING
AN EXISTING
DEPLOYMENT?

Desktop Deployment Planning Services (DDPS)

Modern Desktop Deployment Assistance

Vitalyst’s expert resources can help you plan a successful
deployment of Microsoft Office 365 Pro Plus, Office
Professional Plus, Teams, and Windows 10—providing
analysis, planning, and technical guidance. Discover the
best approach for deploying new wrokloads across
your organization.

If you are looking to understand how best to deploy
and adopt Windows 10 and Office ProPlus, Vitalyst
will provide you with hands-on deployment suppor t,
including proof of concepts, pilot development and
service planning, security and imaging.

FastTrack Ready

As a Microsoft customer, you may be entitled to Software
Assurance Benefits (SAB), which are outlined in your
Enterprise Agreement. Your SAB can be converted and
redeemed for Software Assurance Training Vouchers
(SATVs)—dedicated funds for Microsoft Official
Courseware (MOC) training on the latest Microsoft
technologies.

The Customer Immersion Experience (CIE) enables you to explore Microsoft technologies through a
hands-on, interactive, virtual “sandbox” environment populated with data, files, personas, and Microsoft
solutions at your own pace.

As a FastTrack Ready Partner, we have been authorized by
Microsoft to help customers plan, deploy and drive adoption
of their Microsoft cloud solutions. We’re one of a select
number of partners who can offer Change Management
Planning and Training Programs to customers owning
subscriptions of Microsoft 365, and we will leverage these
benefits throughout your deployment to ensure success.

ARE YOU
LOOKING
TO EXPAND
ADOPTION
AND USAGE?

Software Assurance Training Vouchers (SATVs)

Adoption Programs
Whether you are deploying one or more Office 365 applications (Office ProPlus, One Drive for Business,
SharePoint, Outlook Mobile, etc.) for the first time, or are looking to migrate from Skype for Business to Microsoft
Teams, Microsoft offers customers who qualify, fully-funded and low-cost programs aimed at helping drive adoption
post-deployment, and/or jumpstart adoption post deployment.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THESE VALUABLE PROGRAMS AND BENEFITS!
Don’t let your benefits lapse! Go to our website at go.vitalyst.com/MSprograms and request a briefing with one of our Microsoft
specialists. In just a few minutes, we can help you to assess which programs your organization is qualified for and then we can help
get you enrolled. Questions? Contact us at partnersales@vitalyst.com

